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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

IJSE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

The Great Nerve Tonic

It oaixi3GJ5 aD cffoo1Ua1cur ixi OXSOJBJ of-

IQottlo

JS1Q-
Ura1ia NerVOoUsne-
ssS1cep1essness Jo
1zi1it-37XcIiaticxL

Dyspepsia
I x ant-

UOo19 LxLc1 nlaria1-
Diseasos
For Sa1o nt nJi DrU

ris1s Lt Oco Dollar a-

rL Be sure and see that the name of Tut

lull Cox t Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS

E general Transfer business to and
CTSX

from
Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson
tc Cos

XT ATC II ES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KE
V paired by Adolph Haucrbach 1GElst Sth

KED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO-
kerF and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects
¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
und lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS SAlt EXPUESS HAS BETD ter facilities for moving Pianos fine
Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 138
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to

1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHNOS is warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

tALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
J doors north of Clift House and see Dr

Higgins the Microscopic Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone ulse All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt La ah

na

FOR SALE
jir-
L Elwith Jitgy and Harness Price very low-

Address Holcomb P O Box 628 Salt Lake
City

l

PROFE3DNAL CARDS

7iiEiIIo is
Herald liuilufil o 3 Continental Hotel

V Lb ic j it Street
SALT LAKT JLTY UTAH

A Si CHAPMAN L WIIYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN i WHYTOOK

1o2tiEst
Walker Opera Iousi Aniebthetics adminis-
tered

¬

Telephone in offi-
cc1C NICHOLS

lou tis1
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

ill Office Anesthetics given
A II BEDOL-

FEGiiriX
i E33asi33oo3r

Anti United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block-
I OBox 19C

1 B wIL kr-

rDllinin
Li Enineor

U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
AND and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank

ASSAYERS

lltAIf IOOTE

Assayer
141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

NOCity Personal attention given to all busi
ness

M BISHOPli
AsBayor

161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH
All jvork Carefully and Promptlyu Executed

J McVICKER

Assayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SAm LAKE CITY UTAH
TXT <CM STEWARD

Assayor
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

BOOKBINDING
V FOll-

LINBookbinc1crE
Send your Magazines and Periodicals to me

nnd you can depend on having them bound in-

n good style Low Price E V FOHLIN
No 2fl S Main Street

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
iINSURANCE

TILE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

169555034
WASHINGTON F i M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na ¬

tional Bank r 4

Public NoticeO-

N THE nTH DAY OF JUNE LAST I-

bought from Mrs I M Pitts adminlstra
trix the entire Interest of the late W II litts-
ini the drug business of Godbe Pitts Co to-

gether with the cood will of the famc and the
right to use the firm name All claims against
Godbe Pitts Co must be promptly presented-
to the undersigned W II SHLARMAIs

While thanking our friends for their patron
age in the past we solicit and by courtesy and
fair dealing hope to retain it for the future

GODBE PITTS A CO
July Ii iSIS

MORRIS-
The Painter

PATTIS most recent divorce from the
affairMarquis do Caux was an expensive

expect a call fromThe American people may
Patti to pay the bill

The story of refined villainy told by the
Pall Mall Gazettes exposures in London

Sam Jones memoramakes very applicable
worth-

he
interrogatory What culture

asks-
jwscaj

when it is only whitewash on a

t

IF

Mary Andersons nose is supposed to be I

out of joint since Sagebrush Linnet Nevada
not only succeeds in getting cabled over or
under the Atlantic once a week but I

actually has dined with the Prince of Wales
Ex-

TnE

I

Democrats are perfectly willing that
the Republicans should make an issue of the I

Dolphin and sink or swim with it I

i

i

PENDLETON SON

HORSESHOEINGI
I

A SPECIALTY

00I W Second South near Walker Opera House
J
j

I

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS WA NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN
I DRUGSAN-

D
Assayers GoodsW-

e offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

xiigsAssayers Material and Toilet AitiTh

DruggistsSundriesS1-
1rgical Ins1 rU2nents Etc I1tc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry uid can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

VVrjit fcxr jE 3 ±oos or Benc1 a Tria1 Orc1ciJ
to Maui Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

IKELSEYS REAL ESTATE ILOAN COLLECTION AGE-

NCYLeWis

=
j

PKelseySUCC-
ESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTIO-

NOfficeNo

AGENCY
25 and 27 E First South St

Sa11 Lake cit37q Utab-

EstCLbJishec1 in 1STT
AMUSEMENTS

I f x > w wX >

i 600 600

UTAH DRiVING PARK

ASSOCIATION-

Salt Lake July 24 1885

Entries for Trotting Close July 18th
i

j PaOGaA naE-
FIIIST ItACEPure 75 halfmile dash

running
SECOND KACE Purse 150 3miuute Clats

trotting
TIIIKD RACEP flOO half mile and re ¬

peat running
FOURTH RACE Purse 75 threequarter

mile dash running
FIFTH RACE Purse 150 231 Class trot-

ting
¬

Horses will be called at 130 p m and started-
at 2 p in promptly

CONDITIONS
Entries for all trotting and running stakes to

close JimlylSth Entries for Club purse running
race will close at 3 p in on the day preceding
time race Entrance fee in all Club purses 10
per cent All Club purse money will be divided
as follow Sixty per cent to first thirty per
cent to second und ten per edit to third In
running races three or more to enter and two
or more to start trotting und pacing races five
or more to enter and three or more to start In
all cases the entries must be enclosed in scaled
envelopes and addressed to time Secretary and I

plainly state name age color and sex of the
horAe name of sire and huh if known and
name of owner

For all race color of rider or driver must be
given with the entry No entries accepted un-
less

¬

accompanied by the mono and under no
circumstance will they receive any condi-
tional entry Walk over by any one horse enti-
tles

¬

him to half of time stake money and all of
the forfeit money and nil plate or cup added
A ny horse distancing the field or any part there-
of

¬

will be entitled to firt money only The
Association claims the right to interlace heats
of different races whenever timer deem it expe-
dient

¬

They also claim the right to postpone on
account of ball weather Running races will
be governed by the American Racing Rules of
January 1st IftSo and trotting und pacing races
by time rules of the National Trotting Associa-
tion

¬

All harncia races onemile heats three
in five

The strictest of order will be enforced
S S WALKER President
MATT CJJ LEN Vice President

W L PICKARD Treasurer-
T F MULLOY Secretary and Manager

P O Box iRS Salt Lake City Utah

Columbia River Salmon
EASTERN and LOCAL

FISH jl II w I i FISK
FISH i JET JL irafc JcraL i FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FRTTRTff 324s 8th Ea-
staOUSECLEAJSr3NG

Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

VVALL PAPEBIncl-
udinj every design mutl quatJty-

KalsomiuingJ House and Sign Painting
I

By the most skilled workmen and fit
Reasonable Rates

EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTEL
EUREKA TINTIC

Best Accommodations in Camp

Terms 150 per Day S per Week

Mrs K II HOLLAND Prop

LODGING HOUSE

TAATrQ NEAT CLEAN
XlUUlllDjAND ENTIRELY NEW

RENTED BY TilE DAY WEEK or MONTH

+

TERMS REASONABLE
j

Mr C SULLIVAN Prop
EUREKA TINTIC

STAGE LINE
WILL LEAVE EUREKA TINTIC TOSTAGE with the afternoon train at Santa

quin going north

To Sa11 Xjixls0 Oity
On the following days Leaves Eureka on Sun-
days

¬

Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week
Returning to Eureka Tintic leaves Santaquin
on arrival of time morning trains from Salt Lake
City on Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays

J W TUTTLE Prop

MG ROLPH
Contractor for

Lumber and ShinglesA-
nd Dealer in

GRAIN FLOUR AND PRODUCE-

Full Supply of FAMILY GROCERIES on hand

EUREKA TINTIC

DARLINGTON TAYLOR
XJJL v Itijt 5r

Feed Sale Stables

A DAILY STAGE TO IRONTON

EUREKA TINTIC-

MISCELLANEOUS

Salt Lake ArmorySI-

NCE THE FIRE

29W Second South Street
OPPOSITE TilE ALTA BLOCK

Pool Billiards Shooting

IEMc7D
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Establish-
ment

¬

to

No 46 IV Second SonthSt
I Central Block next to OperaHousevhere
they will bo pleased to see all their old friend
and many new ones

All work firstclass Prices w y down

I NEWS OF THE DAY

i The appointment of General Dick to be
U S SurveyorGeneral of California will
probably be made within a few days

Judge Donahue of the Supreme Court-
of New York has granted an absolute
divorce to Annie K Pox from Richard K
Fox of the Police Gazette

Mrs Troy who died in New York re ¬

cently was well known to old theatregoers
as Rachel Devil at PurdysNational Theatre
and the Old and New Bowery Theatres
Thirty years ago she was one of the most
popular leading ladies on the New York
stage

It is rumored that at the last moment-
the German Crown Prince and the Prince
and Princess will refuse to attend the wed ¬

ding of Princess Beatrice though the Queen-
is doing her utmost to induce them to attend-
It is believed the German court disapproves-
of the match-

Lastweekthirtyeight jotmp ladies took
the vow of poverty chastity and jobedience
for the period of seven years anne convent-
of the Sisters of Notre Dame near Govans
town Baltimore county Md At the end of
seven years if they wish to continue in re ¬

ligious life they will be at liberty to make
their vows final and perpetual

The New York Suns London special
says Revolting cases of sexual depravity
contInue to be brought before the police
courts as an indirect result of the Pall Mall
Gazettes crusade John Ridding aged SO

a tradesman and a verger m tne JJissenting
church was committed today Birkenhead
for indecently assaulting three little girls

Secretary Whitney has decided that the
eighthour law shall hereafter be enforced-
in the different navy yards that is the em ¬

ployes shall receive ten hours pay for eight
hours labor Heretofore they received eight
hours pay for eight hours Labor The gen-
eral

¬

order directing the change has not been
issued yet but information of the proposed
change has been received at the Washington-
navy yard

The Chamber of Commerce at San Fran ¬

cisco yesterday afternoon adopted a resolu ¬

tion protesting against the refusal of the
PostmasterGeneral to pay subsidies to the
steamship lines which carry the mails The
protest states that without financial assist-
ance the Government steamers now running
between San Francisco and New Zealand
and Australia must be withdrawn and thus-
a material loss will accrue to San Francisco-
and the commerce of the United States

The Mikado was performed at the
Union Square Theatre New York Monday
night despite an injunction John Stetson
said to a reporter I would not be in the
managers shoes for fifty thousand dollars
Every member who has participated in the
actual performance of this opera stands now
in contempt of the court and I will spend a
hundred thousand dollars to see them get
their just deserts The theatre and streets
adjacent were crowded with actors report-
ers lawyers and managers

Members of the ColoradoUtah Associa-
tion held a meeting in Chicago yesterday
and agreed to extend the life of the Associa
ion to October subject to thirty days
notice of withdrawal thereafter It was also
agreed that the question of percentage be

I referred to three arbitrators te be hereafter
chosen Tomorrow a joint conference will
be held between the ColoradoUtah Associa¬

tion and the Colorado Railway Association-
at which an effort will be made to further
prolong the existence of the former organiza-
tion

¬

for thejperiod of two years-

A fire occurred in the Bijou Theatre
New York Monday night during the per ¬

formance Most of those present thought-
it was all part of the play until a fireman
turned on his extingmeher and a cloud of
smoke arose Then one lady in the balcony
fainted and several others screamed and
rushed from the house despite the attempts-
of their male escorts to reassure them The
excitement increased when one of the fire¬

men began cutting away the charred portion-
of the flooring extending nearly half way
across the stage The orchestra was sig¬

naled to begin playing and soon all danger-
was over

An Erie Pa dispatch says A lovesick
swain named Alfonso Brecht from the Lone
Star State came here yesterday to meet a
lady with whom he supposed he had been
corresponding Upon his arrival he found-
to his extreme disgust that he had been
duped by a younger sister of the young ladv
in question The correspondence resulted
from answering an advertisement in a mar ¬

riage bureau paper When Alfonso arrived
he found the lady whom he supposed he was
to marry about to wed a Michigan minister
Unable to stand the disappointment he swal-

lowed
¬

a dose of arsenic and is lying at the
point of death His friends at Rockport
Tex have been sent for

A crisis is imminent in Munich owing to
the freaks of King Ludwig the musicmad
monarch of Bavaria It has just been ascer-
tained

¬

that he has squandered the last
2000000 voted to him expressly to pay his

debts in building fresh palaces and keeping
new mistresses The common people still
look upon the King as a sort of demigod-
but the solid burghers and the moneyed men
of Munich are disgusted beyond endurance-
The bankers have absolutely determined to
lend him no more money and a loan of

1250000 was recently refused him by the
American Insurance Company because he
could not give satisfactory collaterals New
evidences of insanity are cropping out daily
and it is more than probable that he will
soon be deposed-

The Spanish cholera commission reports
that the only thing in favor of Ferrans
method of inoculation is that those who
have undergone it have lost all fear of the
disease I erran asserts that inoculated
persons do not have any immunity until five
days after the inoculation but he does not

I

know for how many days after that they are
protected The inoculated however do not
appear to acquire much immunity because

I they are attacked by cholera and dislike
those not inoculated The commis-
sion

¬

has concluded that the inocula ¬

tions are inoffensive and recom-
mend

¬

I that Ferran be allowed to
continue his experiments The opposition

I

to the present government of Spain has been
making political capital out of the suspen-
sion

¬

I of inoculations pending the investiga-
tion

¬

thus allowing I erran and his associ-
ates

¬

to pose as martyrs in the cause of hu ¬

manity science and It is the
opinion that Ferrans prophylactics will be
shortlived and will fall into as much dis ¬

credit as the treatment of cancer by the use
of condurango discovered some years ago by
one of our own physicians did

The Sale of Miss Clevelands Book I

Miss Clevelands book George Eliots
Essays and Other Studies was out July 7th

and before noon the three editions were

entirely exhausted The presses were started
in the afternoon on the fourth edition The
demand for the book is unprecedented
Orders from all parts of the country have
been pouring in The orders for this book-

it is confidently believed will reach one
hundred thousand copies The publishing-
house of Hooder Soughton of Paternoster
How cabled for an immediate shipment of
five hundred copies Miss Clevelands re ¬

fusal to permit the use of her picture has
been a disappointment to many agents and I

its absence from the book is particularly re ¬

gretted in London where much interest is
felt in the publication and its author I

THE SHADOW OF DEATH-

Critical Condition or Grant Through-
out

¬

the Night anti ToDay-

A Picture of the Old Hero as Lifes
Sands Are Running Out

The Family Circle Complete For With
Declining Day the End May Come-

A

I

Critical Night With Grant
MOUNT LIcGnEGOB July 22Towards noon

yesterday there grew in the physicians
minds a conviction that the dozing quietude-
of Grant was more of an extreme and grow-

ing
¬

lassitude than of peaceful repose At
midday there was a slight change in the sick
manSoonditionThichwasDm Dyin
creased weakness and less cognizance of
what was going on about him The change-
was so slightly marked however that no
unusual alarm was felt by the family though-
it was deemed advisable to report the same
to Dr Douglas When Dr Douglas arrived-
the sick man declined alchoholic stimulants-
or fcod and insisted upon the administration-
of morphine At length to satisfy him Dr
Douglas administered what Grant believed
to contain three minims of the drug As a
fact that quantity was not administered but-
a slight portion diluted in the usual three
drops of liquid was injected into the
Generals arm

THE CONDITION OF TIlE PATIENT

May be appreciated when it is known that
within perhaps fifteen minutes after the
attempt to administer nourishment to him
the General would suddenly look up with a
momentary expression of bewilderment and
inguire of his attendant When are you
going to give jne that food Half an hour
might elapse and again the sick man would
look up as though he had forgotten some ¬

thing and would ejaculate When are you
going to give me the food you spoke of
and when told that he had just received food
but that more would be given if desired the
General would again fall into a half uncon-
scious state and mutter Never mind never
mind

Colonel Fred Grant had been at the cot¬

tage but a little while after his return from
dinnerwlien he was said to have expressed-
the belief that his father would not survive
the night The family were conscious that-
a critical season was near and suspense and
illysuppressed anxiety prevailed in and
about the cottage

Mrs Grant whispered to Dr Newman
shortly before nine clock and asked him to
offer prayer The clergyman knelt beside
the General and offered up prayer while the
family and physicians stood around with
bowed heads

At 1130 oclock the General beckoned Dr
Douglas to his side Tell them all to go to
bed he whispered there is no earthly use
of their sitting up any longer Dr Doug-
las

¬

stepped out on the piazza and delivered
this message of command It was obeyed by
all except Colonel Grant who remained up
during the night At midnight the cottage-
was quiet

MT McGitEGOB July 29 a mThe
actual condition of the patient is pronounced
unchanged since the last bulletin except
that General Grant is said by Dr Douglas to

I have been growing weaker Some food has
been taken and retained this morning The
patientsitting with slightly inclined head

CONSCIOUS AND CLEAR OF MIND

Dr Douglas has sent for Dr Sands Dr
Douglas anticipates the end during the day-
or evening

THE EAUIjT MORNING nouns
At the Grant cottage were cool and refresh-
ing

¬

on the veranda where the incandescent
electric light was burning all night The
thermometer marked at 2 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

72 degrees This was the equal tempera-
ture maintained in the sick room while Gen-

eral
¬

Grant remained in New York and to it
was this morning added the sweet smell of
the pine trees that bend over the cottage

roofBetween 2 and H a m the gray tint of
another day crept up the horizon beyond the
Green mountainsperhaps the last early
day of the sick man sitting within the cot-

tage
¬

parlor About and around the cottage-
all is still and quiet except for the occa¬

sional twitter of some belated bird in the
branches of pines Occasionally the nurse
walked out upon the piazza for fresher air
and a glimpse of the night Once at nearly
3 oclock Mrs Grant came out upon the ver-

anda
¬

and seated herself in one of the many
deserted willow chairs that were scattered-
on thepiazza Suddenly there came a sound of

A BATTLING LABOBING COUGH

From within Mrs Grant lleft the piazza
quickly and seated herself by the Generals-
side slowly fanning the sick mans face
The cough was not severe but only inci ¬

dental At 3 oclock the time had come to
administer food and the nurse touched the
shoulder of Dr Douglas as he lay asleep 011

the couch in the same room He arose and
administered food and afterwards cleansed-
the Generals throat As the physician laid
aside his appliances again General Grant
leaned forward in his chair and
signified a desire that the lamp should-
be brought The nurse fetched the lamp
and held it at the sick mans shoulder-
and at that moment the General turned his
face toward the light and upward to bid the
nurse bring his pad and pencil His wish
was not at the instant understood and turn¬

ing a trifle further the General repeated his
wish
TIm SCENE AT THAT MOMENT WAS A PICTURE

In the shadows as the flickering cabin rays
fell across the face of the General it became-
a grim Rembrandt with the strong rugged
lines broken down by suffering and pain
On his head was a skull cap beneath which
straggled the hair that clung about the ema-

ciated
¬

neck A dark dressing gown covered-
the patients form and a handkerchief en¬

circled his neck The gray of the olosecut
beard seemed white The lines on the cheek
and forehead were deep the eyes were clear
and steady showing that the Generals rea-

son
¬

was clearly at his command
At 5 oclockDr Douglas was aroused to

send a summons for Dr Sands The Gen-

eral
¬

moved restlessly and his eyes for a few
moments gazed intently away through the
trees Then he settled down in his chair
and dozed A message Doctor Sands was
sent onlv that the responsibility of the case
at close of night should be shared by mem-

bers
¬

of the medical staff and not with the
thought that any aid could be rendered by
any person at that time The General was
given stimulants but

HE GROWS WEAKER HOUR BY HOUR

The morning is clear and the mercury at
11 oclock registered 80 degress All visitors-
are today kept from the cottage and a
Sabbathday quiet prevails about the spot
Doctor Douglas and Dr Newman are with I

the family and the day is one of quiet wait ¬

ing The General sits as he did last night
his eyes closed much of the time but
coherent and clear whenever he speaks U
S Grant Jr is expected this afternoon-
The family circle will then be completed

1 pmnDr Douglas has just left the cot ¬

tage He says the General sits with his
head inclined forward and his eyes closed
the greater part of the time His Pulse is
very weak and fluttering The patient once
during the morning attempted to write but
succeeded in writing only the date the effort

I

being greater than warranted by his little
remaining strength He has spoken at in
tervals but his voice was very feeble Dur ¬

ing the forenoon food was taken and re-

tained
¬

With the declining day the physi-
cian

j

believes the patient will also rapidly
decline

THE LAST BULLETIN
t

4 p mThe physicians met at once with
Dr Douglas in consultation Having left
the cottage it was stated that Drs Shrady I

Sands had found General Grant inan

the critical condition already stated by Dr
Douglas and already announced in
these dispatches No one of the staff was
willing to make any prediction beyond
twentyfour hours whcllperiolUg deemed
impossible that may survive
though the probabilities asnowindicatedar
that a less space of tune marks the oflitthe General life A change for
is anticipated athe day closes The wore

pulse
is now over

I
I

The Heat in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA July 22 Yesterday as a

Tesult of the scorching heat twentytwo
cases of prostration and thirteen deaths
were reported The highest point reached
by the thermometer at the signal office was
96 degrees at 3 p m but at several places it
registered as high as 101 There are no
signs of rain

The Saratoga Meet
SARATOGA July 22This was the first ex-

tra day of the race meeting here The first
ifrVVeijaSa was won byPowhtttftrfj Gir
ofla second and Conkling third Time 143

Second race maiden twoyearolds six
furlongs Osceola won Elkwood second
Linda third Time 118

Third race sweepstakes one mile and fifty
yards Farewell fished first April Fool
second Time

AN ANGELL ON WHEELS

Iul In By the Deputies On a
Charge of Unlawful Coluib

Shortly after noon today Deputy Mar-
shal

¬

Collin armed with a warrant sworn
to on the 7th spied the manly form of
Truman 0 Angel astride of his bicycle-
in the enjoyment of his favorite pastime-

The Temple architect was on the State
road headed for home when Collin
stopped him and kindly made known his
imperative wants t which Mr Angell
politely conformed and alighting from his
accustomed perambulator he accompan-
ied

¬

the deputy to the house of Mr Green
man on the corer of Third South and Sec-
ond

¬

East While waiting for Marshal
Greenman to escort him to his home in the
Eighth Ward a younger Angel came by
and recognizing the at the
house of a United States Marshal he
hurriedly carried the news to the whole
heavenly family in advance of Marshal
Collin who however was successful in
serving subpoenas on Mrs Susan E An-

gel
¬

Elizabeth 11 Angell Catherine
Angel Theodore Angel and Mrs Joan

These input an ap-
pearance

¬

before Commissioner McKay at
3 oclock this afternoon

Attorney Varian appeared on the spot-
in anticipation of an examination but
after the complaint had been listened to
by Mr Angel setting forth his unlawful

with Elizabeth Pvner
and Anna Gregory as his wives
since August 1882 she declined
to plead and said lie would like
to waive examination which was willing ¬

ly agreed to by Mr Varian
He was placed under bonds as were

several of the witnesses for their appear-
ance

¬

l before the next term of Court

ROMANCE AND TRAGEDY

A Young Girl in the Grave stud Her
Lover a Life Convict

A trial which has just taken place at St
Etienne France has brought to light details
of a dramatic affair In January last a
young man threw himself from a window on
the second floor of the Hotel de 1Europe at
St Etienne He was little hurt by the fall
but when taken up he was found to have

I

fired a shot from a revolver hi his mouth and
stabbed himself in the breast with a sword
cane In the chamber from which he had
thrown himself was found the body of a
young girl who had been shot in the head
while asleep The young man refused to
give his name or that of his companion but
said that they were lovers and had resolved
to die together drawn to death by a poetic
impulse-

He and the story of their lives
was revealed by the police investigation
The young man named Auray was the son
of respectable parents at Beaujon Rhone
He was only twentyfour years of age but
was already afflicted with what has been
called la maladie du siecle a heated imagi-
nation

¬

with an inordinate thirst for wealth
and material pleasures ending in morbid
disgust for life and depression of spirits
from envy and disappointment He had
been a medical student and had performed
his military service at the hospitals On re¬

covering his liberty in August last he was
absorbed by a monomania for suicide and
as he had inherited from his father a sum of
7000 or 8000 francs he resolved to die after
having been loved by a woman who had
never been possessed by any one but himself
He went to Lyons in search of his ideal and
discovered it one evening at the theater in a
young girl Margherite Vagnair next to
whom he was seated followed her when
she left with her friends and learned that
she belonged to an honest family of the
working class He succeeded in making her I

acquaintance and afterward they eloped to¬

gether To dazzle the young girl Auray re ¬

presented himself as the son of parents im¬

mensely rich andhe commenced by purchas-
ing

¬

for her elegant dresses and then sent
back her simple clothing to her friends as
he would not allow her to possess anything-
that

I

had belonged to her parents They first
came to Paris leading a life of pleasure and
when near the end of his resources went to
SaintEtienne and stayed at the Hotel-
de 1 Europe under the name of M and
Mme Merat Their idyl was at an end and
the young woman then learned the melan ¬

choly reality of their situation and his
resolution to commit suicide He tried to
persuade her to return to her friends but
she determined to die with him threatening
that if he refused she would throw herself
into the Rhonc All she asked was that she
should not suffer in dying Auray for that
reason concealed from her the moment
when he intended to carry out his design
and fired four shots from a revolver through
her head while she was sleeping He has
survived his own injuries but the shot he
discharged in his own mouth carried away
his jaw bone and he can now only take food
with an artificial palate-

He was tried for the murder of the
this monomaniac of suicide will gla-nd

bear the most terrible of punishments for
he has been condemned to drag on his
wretched remorseful existence the court
having sentenced him to hard labor for
life

DIED I

PAAt the residence her son iward of this city on
20th of paralysis Mrs Susan Paxman
mother of Harry and Clem Horsley at
the age of 66 years
The funeral will take place at Fourteenth

Ward Assembly Rooms on Thursday the
23d hist at 10 oclock a m Friends are
invited to be present

ACROSS THE
WATEf

The Mortality Front Cholera Increas-
ing

¬

With the Hot Weather

Time Upsetting of a LifeBoat Drowns
Eight Brave Yarmouth Sailors

A Determined Effort by time English
to Ront the Kassala Rebels

The Death nol from the CholerMAR July 22 Incomplete returns of
the progress of the cholera in Spain yester ¬

day show a total of 1752 new cases and 680
deaths These include 13 new cases and 9

deathin the city of Madrid 48 new cases
L deathi the lrovicE oJLMadrid

PG3 n <08 the city ofSaragossa 491 now cases and 143 deaths in
the province of Saragossa 10 new cases and
4 deaths in the city of Segovia 36 new cases
and 25 deaths in the province of Segovia 3
new cases and 5 deaths in the city of Murcia
and 230 new cases and 60 deaths in the prov-
ince

¬

of Murcia Cases have appeared in
Huesca and Caceres

I
f

The Muiistcr Bank Trying to Re-
sume

¬
t

DUBLIN July 22The directors of the
Bank of Ireland informed the deputation of
the Munster Bank shareholders that they
would advance 250000 on a written guar ¬

antee that the depositors would not with ¬

draw their deposits for six months that a
call of thirty shillings per share would be
made and that Munster Bank securities
valued at 800000 would be lodged with the
Bank of Ireland as securities The commit-

tee of shareholders are of the opinion that
they can obtain better terms and have sent-
a deputation to London for that puroseI

Eight Brave Fellows Drowned
LONDON JUly 22A dispatch from Yar¬

mouth says A life boat containing fifteen
men started from hero this morning to the
rescue of the crew of a brigantine which was
in distress Before reaching its destination
however the life boat struck a sunken
wheel and sank and eight of the occupants-
were drowned All of the unfortunate men
were married

The Austrian Legation
LONDON July 22The Standards cor-

respondent
¬

at Vienna says Mr Lee will
take charge of the American Legation here
until autumn when a new Minister will be
appointed Mr Francis willpresent his let-
ters of recall as soon as Emperor returns
to Vienna and will then go to America In
the meantime Mr Kelly draws his salary

The English AVin at Wiiiiblctou
LONDON July 22The shooting at Wim

bleton in the contest for the Kolapore cup
has been finished The English team won
with a score of 650 next best scores were the
Guernsey team 639 Jersey team 612

Time AiiKloTurlcish Alliance
CONSTANTINOPLE July 22The Grand Vi ¬

zier in an interview with Hobart Pasha
said he recognized the necessity of Turkey
forming an alliance England andde
clared that the conclusion of such an alli ¬

ance would be much easier now than it was
before

A Hussiaii Poll Tax oil Foreigners
VIENNA July 2The Tarjblatt says the

Russian government meditates imposing a
poll tax of from one hundred to two hundred
roubles upon every foreigner residing longer
than a fortnight in that country

Salisbury UiIogisECh Earl Spoiicer
LONDON July 2In the course of debate-

in the House of Lords last night Salisbury
took occasion to deliver an encomium upon
the high manly courage displayed by Earl
Spencer in the performance of his duties as
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

For the Relief of Kassala
LONDON July 22The Posts correspond-

ent
¬

at Cairo says One hundred thousand
pounds sterling and supplies of arms and
ammunition have been promised Rasalcula
if he succeeds in relieving Kassala

Emperor William Traveling
VIENNA July 22Emperor William has

arrived at Gastein where he met with an
enthusiastic reception He was slightly
fatigued from the journey but was other-
wise in capital health

Time Two Emperors to Meet
BERLIN July 22Iis now arranged that-

a meeting between Emperor Francis Joseph-
of Austria and William of Germany shall
take place at Gastein on the 7th of August

Fifty Torpedo Vessels for Russia
ST PEEUG July 22It has been dec-

ided
j

to add fifty torpedo boats to the Rims
sian fleet in the Black Sea

Utihsia makes Some Amendments
LONDON July 22Fresh proposals have i

been received from the Russian government
concerning the Afghan frontier I

ARTIFICIAL ICE TIE CHEAPEST

ITlost People Cling to time Pond
Grown Article AH Clear as Glass

I guess it is a fact said an ice machine
manufacturer in response to a Herald in-

quiry that we make the most expensive
machines turned out in Chicago Our fifty
ton ice machines cost 32000 each In sev-

eral breweries we have put in a pair of these
machines Yes ice can be successfully made
for the trade Our business is increasing
everyear and of course the bulk of our i

goes into breweries for cooling beer
but ice machines can be worked profitably
even in the North A fifteenton machine is

at Cairo and doing well I knowrung I speak when I say a man could set
up one of our machines down on the lake-
front and freeze ice artificially every day
cheaper than he can cut store and bring itothe city the natural crop It takes a
force of men and teams considerable ap¬

paratus and big storehouses both in country-
and city to take care of a crop of natural t

ice Freight from the lakes to the city is a
big item With one of our machines set up
on the lake front where the water would be
inexpensive a man could beat natural ice
out of the market And as for purity no ice
wouldbepurerthanthatmadebymachinery-
More than once have I tested a block twenty
eight inches through by placing it upon a
newspaper and then reading the fine print
of the paper throughthe ice just as if it
were a piece We have fee machines
making all the way from one ton in twenty
four hours to thirtyfive tons The size of
the blocks of ice varies from 8x11x8 inches-
to 11x22x28 inches the latter weighing 200
lbsCliicago Herald


